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Ihome on Sunday.
Mr. andMre. Mertdhwe-ovefSitoday

gueata o» Mrk M«»b«« Sttart
Mrs. Morten leétiàn arid heï ‘Üàidr* 

spent the week-end with her mother, Mr^. 
F. 5-Pendleton.

RedR TRAVELsions." This pamphlet » a comment on, 
an interesting note which another German 
professor found in an ancient document 
After describing the ravages, made by the

_____________________  Huns in their invasion of Gaul id the fifth
century, the writer of the note goes on to 
my that this invasion led to the destruc
tion of learning in Gaul, for owing to it 

HERO OF ROMANCE many of the Gaulish professors ("rheto- 
, f ricians") went "overseas to Hiberia," and

XT THAT a recent Irish critic said this, the writer adds, led to the foundation 
W about Saint Patrick is qertainly of learning for which that country was 

true-he posesses a literary vittiity that remarkable. Now " Hiberia ” might mean 
is unusual in the saints of the Western either Ireland or Spain, but the word 
world. Consider the other British "overseas "makes it apparent that itwas 
patrons-Saint Andrew, Saint David to Ireland the, professors went They 
and Saint George-they have as little brought with them the best traditions of 
nersodal history as Britannia upon a classical scholarship. They were phUoso- 
Britiah penny. But Saint Patrick's story phic Pagans, very likely. Patrick suffered 
save a theme to Marie de France and the in spirit from the patronage of the learned 
trouvera in the twelfth century, to Cald- ones, wherever they came from, and from 
eron in the sixteenth, to Shirley, the last the neglect of those whom he would wish 
of the Elizabethan dramatists, and to to remember him. But there is in his 
Aubrey de Vere, the most thoughtful of "Confession” the proud consciousness 
the Irish poets, in the nineteenth century, that hie life has been fruitful and his mis- 
As the critic quoted. Mr. John Eglington, sion prosperous. *
has said - " His figure so far from shrink- Therels one place in Ireland where we 
ini into insignificance under the applies- can feel assured that we stand literally In 
tion of tne higher erpeism stands out all the footsteps'of Saint Patrick. That place 
the more impressively and honorably is on the narrow summit of Crogh Pat- 
when his story is told as it probably hap- rick that was anciently called Crohan

Aigh. The Saint made this place his
A skilful and scholarly romance-writer retreat during his mission » ^ theœ {at ^ .trong.

W if he Would ttke for bis guida-books Crogh Patrick. h e look ed sw^y from^eir own starving young?
the biographies written by Prof. Bury and of his youthfifi captivity. In “ “ It cannot possibly be anybody else. No- 
Archbishop Healy. Patrick, with a name letters which he hadseen.n hisVhdmhhe ge^y of it-Jet anybody else
that oroclaims him a Roman citizen, is in was implored to talk among them again r

-Ireland, the swineherd of a barbarous by the "Wood * And so, then, if German facers, instead
lord. Years of captivity have gone by. Western Sea. Now the W°°l o( takjng the milk for themselves would
and some comfort has been given him. land is in Mayo, near ^rogh ‘ “ iet their poor little children have It, the
He has intimations that he knows are he ha* been near it before, jittle children would not be starving,
divine. Sometimes he offers up a hundred been during his captivity. In that case the ^
prayers in the day. Often he rises before | place of his captivity was not in north- ^ ^ ^ ,t .« («there and

dawn, and in the woods or upon the hill- east Ulster, but in ayo. ^^leword German tpothers-and.no one else—who

might wke u« tack to Uw vgke of the Irish a, taMtahme h>" w ,^0, (mrm.n tab„
in Britain, and show us to walk " again ” or " once more.” But it °n* K“P
that decaying society, is suggested that the word used need not from * ^ wi* to.
-------tke villas and the I be taken too literally. Patrick did not| ™™^ewth6w (.there?

As many as possible of them are in 
Belgium, France, Russia, Serbia, in British 
waters, and in other places outside the

^isgsodteei mrnBmgi.;

(13Ékîs
TSAINT PATRICK AS A 'Friday by ’the audden death of Mrs.

Stuart’s grandmother, Mrs. Alfred John

son. ' ~
Mr. W. E. Ludlow, of Wilson's Beach, 

spent Sunday with Mr.- and Mrs. Harry 
«inpeon; ''

the Rev. Mr. Donaldson, preached a I « yaog j
very eloquent sermon in Christ Church I as gyef
Sunday evening to a very large audience. 1 „ rffgfM
He took for his text these words, Christ J I y who^are” 
is the power of God and the Wisdom of vabte*tB talk

ThetoiiM«**«*edb’ / 
■r . 7

HerbineBetters

A TRADESMAN HERO

- Paris, Feb. 13.
General Army Order General Joffre 

brings to Se knowledge tif France the 
heroic behaviour of Camille Eugène J*C- 
quet, a tradesman of Lille, 
r 1 Condemned to capital -punishment ■ by 
the Germans an* execute* In the Ulte 

, Citadel on September 22,1915; forhsviog 
■ .harboured, hidden, and grveB heip tp 

French aohüeré and having, helped, the* 
he died as a hero with his

VfBut we poor forsaken devils And no neighbour of Germany haa ever
Need our rest as well as bread ; been at peace with her ? ^

Curse the hogs that bring the evils, None. When Germany has stopped
Keeping us from our soft bed. fighting, it has merely been to get1 ready

Wish I were right fiercely snoring , t0 keep on fighting. Only one neighbour 
Far away ffomwberel am, ^ ^ ever hlee with which she would

StPrinting"ho»,"and^srd,”and^ham" be at peace: that neighbour would be a

bounding waste, a stretch of solitude.
Is there any other natic* in the vorld 

to-day that loves Germany ?
Ask the nation» and see.
Is that on account of the misrepresenta

tions of the British press?
Hal ha! hal
Bu>lf God is fighting on the side of the

60 Years H
U â-iiDid is ! n»

. In a

Today . HOMESEEKERS
"EXCURSIONS

fl 1
:|S

milk for german babies “ FROM
MARITIME PROVINCES

Queries and Answers 
RE there thousands of poor little 
babies starving or soon about to 

starve for milk in Germany?
Dr. von Mach says there are.
But are there no milch cows in Ger

many? , •'
Yes, all but countless herds of milch 

cows.
Do they not give milk ? _
They do ; vast quantities of milk.
Then what becomes of the milk ?
It goes, in one form or another, to the 

German army.. The fathers of the babies

TOGod.
WESTERN CANADA 

mins on mu
EVERY WEDNESDAY

■mi I» k O'M* 25*

SMIATOOH, CALCARY 
EDMONDTON, ETC

And in the 
Grant I maA to escape,hands free and hia eves unbemdaged, cry

ing ' Vive la France ! Vivela République ! ” 
Germans now, helping them to blow to For months this middle-aged wine mer- 
pieces, to blow to hell, any nation that chant; aeting merely on the dictates of 
stands in Germany's way, if He is -doing duty, devoted himself to establishing an 
that, cannot He also see to it that, mean- >■ underground railroad ” for many officers" 
time, the little German babies do not cud men who succeeded * hiding in cel- 
starve for lack of milk ? Doe» it not look 1ère when Lille surrendered in October, 
as though, if He is helping "He » oot 1914.
helping enough? Would it not seem as u,y end night M. Jacquet, according to 
though Germany’s only allies were Tur- the Matin, was aided by r Mr daughter. J 
key in Asia and—a kind of Turkey in | r* weeks he fed htodangerous guest* 
heaven ? ; ./j who. as occasion arose/were'guided by a

That question can best be answered by .( Belgian professions!-smuggler across Bel- 
—well—by Dr. von Mach.—James Lane 1 gjum and reached France vis England.— 
Allen, in the New York Evening Poet 7/m Times, London.

CUMMINGS COVE, D. I.
.

Z . ' March 15. I 
Roeçoe McNeill spent last Saturday at I 

.the Shiretown. I
Roy Cummings, who has lstely returned I 

from WOreSeter, Mass., ie spending a few 
days with «end» at Eastport.

Mise Hilda Hewitt spent last Saturday ] 
bit her home * St Andrews s j 1

Mrs. Carrie Wentworth, of Eastport, ] 

jg*t the week-end at her home at Choc*-!

' ‘ Councillor E. A. McNeill, who has been ] 

seriously ill, is very much improved in ] 

beakh at this time of writing. 
r In response to the cell from our pris- 

BEAVER HARBOR, N. B. . i oners in Germany, the ladies of the Cum- 
Philadelphia, March 13,-Seymobr Ea-1 March minge Cove and ChocoUte Cove Womens

ton, known as a writer and advertising| Thefishermen here have beSh making Inetitute met at the home oi MraHutert
expert died at his home at Lanafgwntii la.. ff00J catche8 of net herring. Line Ch*fh?y ope evening last wee ,
near here, to-day froM hem disease, He lg^1]^^ gnd tbé «eatheAed fdr packed four boxes, which have been tor-

was fifty-six years old. Mr. Eatdh was I . ,. _ • ^ warded for the comfort of the prisoner».
the foundef of the Booklovers* and Tabard *, We« «ck with trio Our ipembera of the Institute have been New. Mo0n, 3rd .. A.,, 111l
Inn Library in the United States and All of those who were sick ith grip bueilyangaged since the beginning of the I Firet Quarter_ nth.

Great Britain. He is survived by a widow m improving. war in different kinds of work tor our I puu Moon, 19th. ..
and three sonar | A baby girl arrived at the home of Mf. .oldiers. We also wish kindly to thank | ^ Quarter- 26th.

and Mrs. Hayward Sparks, on Monday y,, of Indian Island who have
13th Inst : assisted us in knitting socks for our

Roy Eldridge, of the U5th Battalion, soldiers.
There ie much truth-end mueh force m gt John; apent-teW weekatbiehome here, , T#e cabk steamer Tyrian is busy re- w 

what Lord Shaughnesay said at ‘hererent ^ evenings reerMtiHg meet- pairing *ebdephohe cable between Deer ^ ®
Board of Trade meeting on the jng was held in Pgqr» "Hri( #hldh wpp Isltnd and the main land at Eastport « «
recruiting; MVertheless we regret BMd be M,„ Cwrie Wright acted whiehliw been solong out of commission,
felt ttto be his duty “***"“• W 1 ^ ^ number of Patriotic gq,. Mr. Donaldson gnd wife arrived to 1 March
hedid. There ar .tomga tna • y • songs were sung. Mri. Roy Rldrtdge, I (heI»**»*!»** Tuesday. The rev. gentle- Ug Sat 6:40 653-10:591120 fell 5:30

thLv"beh,tive °< SflbHffi*- sang* Scotch song msn will have Charge of the Christian 19 Sun 6341^1L57 6:08
SL^lwhich sro* very mud, SnjoroA At the ^roh ,t LonF, Cove and Leonmdvilie. 20 Mon 08

close of the meeting one yonngingn, Ken- Mrs. Arthur Fountain, we are glad to 22 Wed 633 638 1:10 130 7:40 8K)6
neth Bates, signed on; und|« now Rnth thp: jj very much Improved in health. 23 Thu 631 639" 1:49 2:13 ft2*f
115th Battalion in 8b John........................... 55 Beverly Hrniey has been the guest124 Fri 630 6:40 233 3dH 9:14

S. L. Dakin, who h*S been employed in of Eismore Fountain for a few days.
Sydney, N. S, for the peat ypar, is now -
spending a short time with friends here.

Kj- Toward» tl
TO

WINNIPEG.

M«h (m4,<* Tvs «-*. km bt, g km Jf 
TOODST SLEEPERS FROK 10HTREAL .
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ForfulUg

ive
zl > 5 tight! upon t 

ways in aU 
which the tre 
hismtoiatratim 
afi the traders : 
one was more d 
Archibald Macrae. J
pelf-assertive in the a 
him seemed to be ml 
fold, All that to kti 
humorous ; aU that M 
more eaey to get on j 
man, in the Reverend 
left out Pour and] 
stubbly Newgate M 
dressed in black broa 
helmet shadowing hi 
face, a Bible and u 
hand or tucked bend 
himself he ” aye like] 
Word o’ God ”), he d 
fo bring a sword ri 
every one be rued 
hearted man, but i 
and as obstinate as d 
to preach the Werrfl 
season, and please d 
was hie constant sad 

From the- earliest 
honest and aggrei 
been a thorn in 
upon the coast of 
traders, captains of 
and fear him, and ml 
back the cause held 
a hundred slave-raie 
kill or enslave die y 
the Reverend ArcL. 
the soul. His static» 
flowed sluggishly thj 
tnetallic-fbliaged bj
PPW Sefrf putj
sections, it had bed 
edge pf g lagopn fid 
thigh white yapqm

v
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ALL-TME-WAY-BY-WATER.DEATH OF SEYMOUR EATON ,MINIATUBE ALMANAC

Atlantic Standard Time meure une
Service Temporarily Discontinued

IRTOBUmOML LME
S. S. North Star

. 2b. 33m. P-m. I Leave St John Thursday at ? a. m,. " 

12h.22m.pjrj. BotUM' MoBday at 9 ajn.

MAINE STEAMSHIP UNE
j. Between Portland and New York 
' Steamships “North Land"'ajid "Herman 1 
Winter." Reduced Fares, Reduced State j 

I room Prices. Schedule disturbed. . In- 
formation upon request * - f?

P. E.Chadwick, Agent Calais, Me.
A. H. Leavitt, Supt, Eastport.
C. B. Kingston, Commercial Agent,

Eastport Me.

CHANGE .OF TIME 
Grand Manan S. S. Company 

L [Grand Mump Route Season 1915,16
The Tide Tables given above are tor After October 1,1915, and until further 

the Pqrt of St Audrewe. Fog the follow- notice, a steamer of this line will run as

Grand Manan Mondays at 73Q
• March 15. | which is;to be- eqbtraldtÿd te each case : e. m, fojDt John, via Eastport, Campy

It is With deep 'regret that we hear of Harbor G M 18 *”W" pRehSrafclwve^nnbuU's Wharf, St -

the proposed departure of Mr. Campbell 9™?r<w“bor' ‘t.M" ge nun.' bohn, Wedtieadays at 730 a m. for Grand -

RusseU from our Island. He is a young n mfo K Manan, via WUson's Beaeh, Campobello
gentleman highly esteemed by his-many I Welshpool, .Campo., 6 min. 8 min. | Manan Thursdays at 8 a'
friend» in F»irh»ven, who join in wishing E^foort Me y '13 2fo' m.Rw StDtephen, via Campobello, East-
him every success m the future wherever ^ ^"bor’ I™™" «J?}”' port and St Andrews,
hem» be. Lepreau Bay, 9mip. 15-min. ‘~Retuming, ^ve St Stephen Fridays at
_ . . , t ■ „„„ --------------------- ------- ------- -------- ------- ----------1730 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. An-
The govemmetS boat Tynan is now I drews, Eastport and Campobello.

engaged in retoyifig the telephone cable DORT (IF QTv ANÜBFWS Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30 
between Cummings Cove and Eastport. I till I Ul tl I • itlllllaL H Ui ] ». m. for St Andrews.

Miss Irena Leslie, of Richardbon, spent CUSTOMS dreSa'adT8p^r^hig'at'Cam[»bell6 X

a lew days with relatives here last week. lTbog R Wr6D ~ . ”............. Cdtiertin I sod Eastport both ways. , ‘j
» Mr.' Wilfrid Calder took a party of five | j). c. Rollins, ’....................... Pr^kVOfflcer Atlantic Standard Time
young ladies on a joy-ridertast Saturday D. G.Haneou, ................... .Prev. Officer * L. C GUPTILL Manager
iponting with bto new team. Office houre^9 am. to 4p.m, ]>- , Grand Manan.

Miss Myrfie Stuart visited friends here OllTPOWtt
on Sunday. . • v . Indian Island,

Mr, and Mrs. Andrew Stuart spent Sun- h.D. Ohaffey,...............
day with Mr. and Mrs. Geoigç Thompson. I " CJahFobillo

Mr, Samuel Butler spent Sunday with 
bis son, Mr. Howard Butler.

PHASES OF THEJ MOON

MARCH

side, in frost, in hail, and in snow, offers | the County Mayo 
up his heart to God. The 
romance-writer 
Patrick's home in 
Something of that decaying
There is a doom upon the villas and the I be taken too 
little towns, for the Piets, the Scots, and use Latin m an exact sense always. Be- 
,v. lmm, hav, anneared. and the Roman I sides, he understood the voices of the

of the

.
........

LORD SHAUGHNESSyS SPEECH Ea 1 4

" I
■ ■*

fiSl ÉMli feS: WÊÊk..
a flight, he discovers a ship about to san of some event in connection wi i other ^ littie stenring betiet-the come embarrassing.* some departments
from Ireland." After he comes to thy, place—a battle, perhaps. fathers of poor little Belgian babies, Brit- sA the industrial life of the Dominion. It

, ship, he has momenta of tragic suspense. Patrick chose for his metropo0i> t French babie8- p„ltoh babies, to erne that there ere already under arms
He to willing to work his passage to the Tara these* of the High-King o , Russfan babie Serbiyi babies, and other in Canada thousands of men for whom It
port to w*ch the vessel is bound. The I but Emain Machs. To his mind Emain ^ ^ impoesfcle t0 gnd ovireeaa trana- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barry havereturu-
proposal is entertained, but afterwards Macha was as important a place as 1 are. Wby do they wish to kUl them ? portation for some months to come. It 1» I ed home from St John, where they were
the ship-master objects, saying sharply. Had he placed his metropolis at ara tne | ^ their wealth and power and true that the conservation ol the r*due- living during the winter msmtha.
*Nay, in nowise shalt thou come with political consequence mig^t ave ^ ep I thejr rooney their mines, their trial side of our afieize, eapecielly =fa the Mre.J,L, Stone has returned to her
us." The disappointment, as safety considerable. The kings nr ntilch cows production and transportation of food- j home et North Conway, N. H-, after seV-
seemed within his reach, must have been 1 Tara and who took the titie Ard Andtothat right ? . Stulls and munitions, to not leaslmgortant «ral months' st»y with her sister, Mrs.
bitter. Patrick turned away from the High-King were the rising po ,t would not ^ right* for any other than the sending of men to the trenches. Melvin Eldridge.
mariners to seek some shelter. .As he Ire]and- The able :relimous people:* is right for the Germane. It tody possibly be true that the Premier D,n Thompson, manager of the Beavtir
we* be prayed, and before he finished would theca^°™ Why ? How to that? ««premature to announcing the i*creare Harbor Tadl^, h„ g0„e on a buri-
tils prayer he heard one of the crew I prestige conferred on th P Because it is the will of God. God of the Canadien overseas force to 500,000. ^ to n6w York
shouting behind him. "Come qmckly, for strengthen their- power of the G*m«a .Thereto enotherph.ro of the matter thet 'ne”tnP
they are calling you." The shipmaster titUT a reality, and so p isn't he also the Fattier of those other Is «too deserving of consideration. The
had been pursuaded to forgo his objec- Celtic Ireland s eighty kingdoms a real - ^, long detention of enlisted men in Canada
lions and Patrick set saU from Ireland ro sute. But the ^ No one know, whp is the Father of tend, to curb the enthusiasm of the Cana 1 montha"
rough company. assoc,a * ‘ alLto Irish nation- those other peoples. God is Father of the djan apkllers. They are i«dy to serve at

The ship, the cargo, the crew, and the was not altogether a loss to Irish nation I Q,rmane. the front They are intelligent enough
voyage were u strange as any romance- ality. He attoched himself to e “ And he dees nôt tove and here pity on to fcnow that before they can go into ap- Mrs. A. C. Kennedy and son. Morton, of
writer need fievis*. Dogs were part of people, who were then coming under tne ^ fMherl ^ mothcrs and iittie chUd- tjve service they muet undergo a «aeon- St George, visjted friends here on Sunday,

the cargo-great Irish wolf-hounds. The subjection pf h'S_ ren of three other peoples ? able measure «f preparatory trtontog. j
crew-wished to enter into a compact of teme tongs to Ireland—the M Aak tbe fat rlvena of the reddened But when, alter many months of such
friendship, but Patrick refused Jo he who Were ongm*ly aMocistod ^i Alk the untombed bottoms of training, they see no prospect of-being

: adopted by them. They reached port I southern and middle parts ofthe country. I ^ ^ (kd is helping Germany to Mow .ent to the scene of war, they become dto-
rod then made a journey overland. They | with CasheL Nassa, , such nations to pieces, blow them to hell couraged. Jt to therefore not expedient Mr. and Mrs, Robert Shaw, end Mrs,
wandered for eight and "twenty days ; ] Ulidians possessed one o pe «s fast as they get in Germany’s way. that Canada shall assemble more men I Herbert Higgtos, of St Andrews, visited
many of their dogs became exhausted remarkable ep15'-^ A . „ I After every slaughter, doesn't the Kaiser than she can equip, train and lend to the [ friends here on Sunday.

' and were left to die on the road. What Cuiligne, or TheCa po ly I alway8 kindly admit that God ae his right front especially if in the recruiting work M„ Angua w. Grant of Oak Bay,
country did they traverse? Gaul, œost * î*?^b ÜM ^ domi^^ I hand man had- a hand in the slaughter? the productive power of the country is un- t thé week<nd here the guest of her
likely, and the desolation be ore them was But when the German armleelaid «ege nece^ly crippled. - Uster. Mrs. Augustus Greenlaw,
caused by the Huns or the Vandals. Ap- of the Ultoman h«oes-Co , Paris, were there not poor little French AIT these things may be said with truth „ Worrell and xy- Vera
parently, Patrick and Ws party came mto chullam^Fe^m^with toe ^bies starvitig tothe f Bmishod dtv ? reason. On the other side,- we-have I w^.f'ro7 “] ^n^SuLTy
Italy; afterwards he wandered back to land N . y rivnLtic tieonle of There were. And when the Germans ito,recognize that the war is now at its ' y d ' u Mre^ Chas.. Rogerson was called to
the south of France. For a_ while he I takes non . y , , , .. I outside tS walls heard it, they went, un- critical stages; when every nerve of the. , . _, Richardson last week on account ofthe
grayed at the monastery of Lems, and histone Ir*‘&n^ ^r^tua“l by ^e . „ der a white flag, to the gatS. gnd said to Empire should be strained to win the vie- Mr. Clifford Simpson who is smplw£ 8udden & her mother, Mrs. Alfred
after great labors he won home again to erati of the Milratori court» after^the ^ Frfnch.- m We are tory_ ^ tomake the enemy understand «rSt Stephen, spent Sunday at his horde Jobnlon

s friends to Britain. Ipeoplew ose si c* hi..,™,,, not making war -^n babies. We have that we mean to win. If there are doubts here- ' Mrs. Roscoe Poland has gone to St An-
But while with his friends, the imputoe*into obscmity? Prof. MacNall suœ^: I captured your mifoh cows and we get as to the force needed from Canada, it] Pte. Fraser R. McQuoid, of the 115th drewi, where ghe wiil visit Mr and Mrs.

to retum to the place of-his slavery be-1 that Patrick s associati fre3h mUk from them every day for our will be better to err on the side of too] Battalion, St John, called on friçnd» here ^ bty who have charge of the
comes a call. In a dream he sees a »nj toman Romand hi. br‘^battalions. But we will divide with you. large a number, too much preparation, recently. j ^
standing by his side. He has come froml there w i , nreJLm„I Open the gates every morning and some than.on the other aide. It to reasonable to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mears, spent Sun- _ Matthews Letite N B. is 113 Stmr
Ireland and in his hand he holds « bundle I and vigor us enjc.tales. The of our soldiers «° in and carry *e?hi supppee that our Government are intouch day with relatives at Minister’s Island. . ' ' Z.. . a^. Luther Mathews Cove >'• >
of letters. "And hé gave me one of these, this grea ^ _ . I milk throughout the city to the dying In- with Imperial authorities, who haste the Melvin Bartlett, of St Andrews, visited **** _ . * , " " 14 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen. i MiM ATTF MIBHf ftFCl&TBY Iff DFFBS
and I read the beginning of the letter Ultoman hero-lore was written down, and Mexmsifatiitv of conducting the wdnind , * ? A nuttebernf young people from Leon- : JT, ~ of. QUKLOIR UUUHlY KliBlK! W ÜUW.

Gained ^voice of the Irish, as the first Irish written lore it acquired faI^ _ f Ifnends ^ rec8ntly- ... i I ardvilte attended church at Lord's Cove I Geared Coastwise ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
and as tread the beginning of it I heard the prestige of a classic, to spite <rf its! Jhey djd m|nion as fleets the number of own to NJr" “d MrAFrenkOIlmaii “d |*^T«utidaÿ evening last, and were much 9 StmLGrand Manan, McKinnon. St George F. Hibbard, Registrar

the voice of the folk who were near the ignoring race, it was acrepted eve^herg But no one ever heard of it It is not 1* raised 8» don* with the knowledge tind Lau'at-ot Greee pfeesea with *e *ermon delivered by Rev" 13 Stmr. diking, Jffimson, St Stephen. Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr-
wood of Fochland, nigh to the Western m Ireland. Prof MacNeiU has^ “ L written in history. approval of-if not afthe instance of-the here' gueata of Mr" and Mrs. J. A. Green Mr. Donaldwm. “-Stag. CaraotsBros. Wifnodt, Beaver Oflfce hour» Mlto.to 4 p. m..Daily-
sea.” And this was the cry : "We pray one of h,s valuable lectures on early Irish No. Tbat wa8 a „0ble, humane lie. Whr Office in Lohdon. If in the judge- . Artlmf Hlnev The dram, entitied * Tbe Rebellion of Johnson. St Stenhen. '* Sundays mto Hobdays excepted. .
thee, holy youth, to come and again walk history : . I The truth is so horrible, there is so much ment of the Imperial authorities it is wise Fred to* Mrs- Barclay," (from Leonardville) was 15 Stmr. . S]****11' .
amongst us as before.” HIwas pierced T us, e eaiÿ . , of it, that it was a relief for a moment to to’proceed toTafcé the Canadian forces to we^ y ' C^dS played in the hail at Letite last week, but I Grind Manan. McKinnon. East
to the heart," says Patrjck. - açd coula I the Northeast, ,omed. to the mtensely 500>Tmen, notwithstanding the diffi- recen^ ^ , - Wèarerorryto say it did not meet with 9 Stn^r“d «““•MeKmn0n’ E“tî
read no more, and, thereupon, I awoke, proud tradition of tihe st b what was Belgium doing when the cutties df transportation which are known Mrs. Joseph Gibsop and children, of St success as was expected, on ae- 10 Motor Schr. C. & R. Tarbox, Mitchell,
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